
 
 

WHAT YOU  CAN DO FOR THE FORUM  
 

 

 
 
 

Our 7th Annual Rowlett Forum is only four weeks away! Brochures are on the 
table in the foyer for distribution. Get as many as you need, and if we run out additional 
brochures will be printed. As announced, we will meet this coming Tuesday evening 
(Sept. 9) to stuff and address envelopes. The invitations will be sent to congregations 
within a hundred miles or so radius. Please carefully and prayerfully consider what you 
can do to make this year's forum a great success. 

 
>  Make it your personal mission to invite, invite and invite loved ones, friends and 

neighbors to the 7th Annual Rowlett Forum. Salesmen realize it usually takes 
well over twenty calls before a sale is made. You and I are in the soul winning 
business, and we must be determined to keep on keeping on in the Lord's work!  

>  Determine in your heart that nothing will be more important than attending this 
year's forum. Your presence or absence sends a strong signal to family, friends, 
neighbors and co-workers!  

      >  Prepare your heart before coming to the service. Preparation is the key to any 
worth while endeavor! Three golden keys for preparation are: prayer (Rom. 
12:12), songs (Heb.13:15) and Scripture (Col. 3: 16). Pray for our guest 
speakers: Jim Laws, Kerry Clark and Don Hatch that they will have safe travel, 
be in good health, and prepared to faithfully and fully discharge God's truth. 

>  Assure your loved ones, friends, neighbors and co-workers they will not be 
embarrassed nor will they be asked to make a donation of money! No one will 
insult, belittle or degrade them. We want to treat them as our honored guest. 

>  Inform non-Christians of what to expect! Many have never attended services of 
the Lord's church because of false information. Briefly explain to them what will 
be taking place in the services. We don't want them to "sit on pins and needles" 
wondering what will take place next. 

 
Ivie Powell 

 

 



>  Emphasize that the Truth and only the truth will be preached (John 8:32) in love 
(Eph.4:15). 

;         Beloved, will you determine in your heart that this year's Rowlett Forum will take 
top priority? Will you make it your personal mission to invite at least ten people? Will 
you be in prayer for brothers Jim Laws, Don Hatch and Kerry Clark? What can you do 
and what will you do for the 

7th Annual Rowlett Forum? 

7th ANNUAL ROWLETT FORUM  
Saturday, October 4, 2014 

9:00 A.M.- 12:30 P.M. 

'The Problem of Human Suffering" Subjects/ Speakers 

"Does Human Suffering Prove God 
Does not Exist?"  

 
Jim Laws - Tyler, Texas 

"Why God Allows Suffering"  

Don Hatch - Irving, Texas 

"The Sufferer's Question: Why Is This 
Happening To Me?"  

 
Kerry Clark - Athens, Texas 

Open Forum 
Hand written questions submitted to the panel 

 


